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Why Metaverse?



With its potential to generate up 
to $5 trillion in value by 

2030, the metaverse is too big 
for companies to ignore



More than 400 Million active unique users
MONTHLY





NEW CUSTOMERS

BY CREATING 
NEW EXPERIENCES 



Why                  ?



DECENTRALAND

FOR
Young, open minded, trendy, creative, explorative, love fashion, 

design and tech virtual travellers.

Is a lively, full of colors and joyful platform to help people unleash 
their sense of freedom & creativity!
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Why not a traditional hotel?              



Welcome to M Social Decentraland

1. YOU make the rules in the Metaverse.

2.

Experience the DNA of the M Social brand where 
independent spirits gather to make social 
connections and share the passion for limitless 
possibilities.

3.

Choose unique experiences over sleep, and take 
your rewards into your adventures within the real 
world.

4.

Take a trip around the world to our M Social 
locations in one digital space!



M Social New York, Singapore, Paris 
and Auckland.

And now, M Social Decentraland.



WELCOME TO the first hotel
to open IN the Metaverse







Campaign Narrative
For his 50th birthday, STB sent the Merlion on his first 

staycation - in the metaverse! 
While Singaporeans fill in for our beloved national 
symbol, he escapes to M Social Decentraland for an 

enjoyable time.
In the midst of all the fun, the Merlion didn’t make it for 

check out at M Social Decentraland!
Nobody knows why, and the only person who can help 

us solve this mystery is our hero. (you!)
Follow clues, play mini-games, win rewards and unlock 
locations in the metaverse inspired by real-life places in 

Singapore.  
Help us find out what happened to the Merlion!
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Just ONE hotel results – M Social 
Singapore

1. Website Visitation increased by 129%
over pre-pandemic levels! 

2. Revenue DOUBLED from brand.com 
channel for the month of December 
compared to 2019!

3. Total campaign generated close to 
S$250K just in one month with a ROI 
of 12.5X
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